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Wnngs Seize Coach Rclaz:cj on Arizona Desert Coiisars Agcin
Grid Stars in INezv Settings,

By DUTJOEY- - 4C

Normal Grabs ;

Sixth Straight
Mohler and Borden Score

High ; Galers Crew to :

Invade U Court

Play of Dctli Is, Improve J
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25-1- 2 ( Get Jmapvr
Coaca Xlaroli Hank's Tiling

hoopsters checked fa their fourth
straight win as they'-downe- Til-
lamook 2 S to 12 on the Salem
floor last night but dldnt distin-
guish thamselves la doing it. ,

Just aa initial spurt on the
part of Tom Medley, speedy tittle
redhead forward, kept Salem from
running neck and neck with a
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MONMOUTII, Jan. 12. The
Oregon Normal "Wolves worke-- I

their hoop jinx over the Bearcats
up to mix straight wins In the last
two years here tonight as the'
downed "Spec" Keene's bit outfit
38 to 27.

. The Wolres, paced by the sharp-shooti- ng

Mohler and Bordti,grabbed the lead midway In the
first halt and nerer relinquished
it.

The Bearcats tasted the lead
only momentarily In the first half
after Anton, replacing Gastineau
at center, had holed out to make
the score 4 to 2 with, fire minutes
gone. Borden, Wolf guard potted
one to eren j the count and then
went on to collect six more po'nts
during the halt as the Bearcat
dropped behind. " " '

ifregon Normal led 18 to I at
hpVAlme. . :

The second half was fast, and
fnrlons with "Spec" Keene trying
several combinations In an effort
to check the rampaging 'Wolves,

Weaver Tops Cat yf.:-.-i,'-

Walt Weaver, who led Bearcat
scoring with eight points, and Bill
Beard, who dropped in three quick
field goals in the last minutes of
the game, looked best for Willam-
ette while Mohler, Normal center,
and Borden - were standouts for
the Wolves.

- Mohler was
"

high scorer with
ten points.

More Interesting was a prelim

Hah Znrpke; football eoacli at the Cntrersity of Illinois,' retreated to
the Arizona desert for a winterr t of av giant aahaaro oactas near

pf hi time ta relaxaUow, drawug aad palm lag
iuaatrated

Tiiree Fixjlto SetdejrKfe;
Game ltween Sdcred Heart Deafi M li V-- ; School; Leslie, :j

IHEBE were a couple of. lopsided gxmea when the Salem
schools intnonunu league ropened yesterday but there
was one that couldn't be! called a walk-awa- y for anybody
It was between Sacred;

the deaf teams and was so j close that they had to call it
draw at 31 to 31 after thre overtime periods. -

It was II to tt at the concla0

1 C0RVALLI3. Ore., . Jan. 11.- -.
State's Cougars

swept their two-fram- e series with
Oregon Stats' eoJlere by winning
the finale 27 to 22 tonight. Half-ti-me

score favored the winners
14 to 12. The victory gave tie .

visitors three out of four games
ta their current Invasion of Ors
gon. They spilt with the Univer
sity ot Oregon Web foots last.week, j' ; i. )

It was a much-improv- ed Bea-- .-

ver team which faced the Cougars
tonight, end the kind of basket .

ball both teams put up was not
at all reminiscent of the game
last night tn which Oregon State
made but three field goals. j

Fouls were freuuent. however.
and four men went off the flocr
on penalties three Cougars anda Bearer.

' Oregon State will play the Uni-
versity of Oregon here Friday. 'a
VTJI.G. (S7) i a . f tp
Johnson, If L.8 ' 1 11
Kerpa. If 0 t t
8. Carlson, rf
nelson, e Z I I 2
F. Hooper, Ig 1 2 4
Dolqulst. Ig 2 J 1 :. K

A. Hooper, rg
: t

'

j Totals
OAfl. 4S9 O F TP
Tattle; fi Lii
MerrrmiB, trfJ '.' "liijiij iiConkling. , e '.
Bissman, e ...... ... . l or tLyman, Ig M 2 2 7
Kolberg. rg . .o i! iTotals 9 14 22

HalfUme score: WJSXJ., i:Oregon BtaU. 12.- - i

; Personal fouls: W.8.C. John-
son 1, 8. Carlson 4. Nelson 1. T.
Hooper 4, 4, C. CarU
son. 0.8JC. Tattle X, Merrymaa
2, Coakltag 4, Lymaa, Kolberg! I.

Gillie's, Transfer!

uintets Win Oiit
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over Karr's and the Willamette
valley . transfer company team
took two from Acme auto wreck-
ers in city league bowling at the
Bowl-M- ar alleys last night, j

Smith had high series with SCI
pins while Bailey's 21S was high
gameJ r
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vacation. He is pictured at the foot
a Phoealx winter resort. Zappke

news rnoto.

mciahi Sophs Win

Heart and the state school for

Auto Shop (11) (42) Sophomores
Elsey. g Lr -- 17, Burris
Kelso . F .,. .1 0. Hinges

, , Gosser
Prince, 2, .P. , ''Page
Swingle, 11 --2. Leiky
Crowe J8. McLeod

Sacred Heart-(SI- ) (SI) O. S.D.
Alley. 16., J..F., 4, Blakely
Gentskow, 2 L.FM U-- 2, Pierce
ft. Gentskow, 5C-- C, Shaffer
Schmidt, 7 G 17, Mozlsy
Grnmm. ..Q. ..2, Cochraa
t Substitutes:! for Sacred Heart,
Schmlt 2. -

Referee, Clatterbuck.

Suim Trials Scheduled
.......". ...

Today, Salem High Team

Tryouts for places on the Sa
lem high swimming team will be
held In the Y.M.C.A. pooV this
noon according to G o a e h Bob
Smith. 8mith expects to have a
good squad despite the loss ot one
of his best men because ot secret
society affiliation. University high
of Eugene, whose - swimming
teams have always been - Salem's
major opponents, may not have a
team this year. Smith said, as tho
Eugene pool is being renovated.

1; Turner 7ins 29-1- 9 :
j Turner high school's basketball
team defeated St. Paul 22 to 19
last Friday. Turner will meet
Scott Mills at Turner Frldsy.

:J..- -

ftf-
- ''V.
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I man, aB-E-ig Ten cuarterback. is
I eo-capt- of the crack Indians: five.
while the slippery Monk Meyer
Army is almost as spectacular on
the basketball court as he was
the gridiron. ' v-

The indoor track season wffl show
several well-kno- football names
returning to thai headlines, with
Marty Glfekman.! Syracuse sprint
ace: Sam Francis. Nebraska shot
putter, and Forrest Towns, Geor

Three Games bn '

Tap This Week ;

j
For Orangemen

DALLAS, Jan. 12 Dwlght Ad-
ams' Orangemen i have a full
schedule ahead of them for this
week. ' Thursday night Red Bai-
ley ia bringing the McMInnvlUo
"A" : and "B-- sguada - to f Dallas
to pay the Orangemen, starting
at 7:20 o'clock and this game
shonld prove moat interesting tor
local basketball tans. "Red" Bai-
ley Is a. former pallas coach, i

Tuesday night (the locals played
at Independence and Friday night
Coach Adams is! taking the Dal-
las teams to Silverton tor the
final game of the week. -

Both the "A" and B" squads,
coached by Dwlght Adams and
Robert Kutch, have won the first
two games on their schedule..'

Commerce Downs
Bearkitten Quint
The Penpushers of Commerce

high school in Portland defeated
the Willamette Bearkittens 27 to
18 yesterday after the Bearkittens
took an early lead. ;.. H ii" ''

The Freshmeni were ahead t to
3 at the end of the first quarter
but lost ont when Bohlman, 6-f-

T Commerce center, began iiett
ing the leather with discouraging
regularity. . Bohlman was high
scorer with 13 points while Cecil
Quesseth, Bearkitten forward, led
the Fresh with 11. Lineups:
Commerce 27 j 18 W.C. Frish
Stremick 3. . ;.PL ...11 Quesseth
Bolsell 7 ..... . F. . . . . Hagedorn
Bohlman 13.. .CI... ... Wagner
Mitchell. .T...OU.1 Catherwood
Bilbao 2.... G;.. 4 Shinn

Substitutes: Commerce, McGee
2; Frosh, McKlbbon'2. '

i t
'

Monmouth, FaU$ City
High School 'Teams jof
. Battle This Evening

MONMOUTH, Jan. t 12 Mon-mott- tli

high school A and ,B"
teams- - will pUy the Fail City
nigh "school teams in the high
school gym ' here Wednesday
night, tho first game starting at
7:20 o'clock. ,

Falls City broke eren in two
games . played . with each Dallas
and Independence, so tho game
tonight will grre a reUUve Idea
of strength of the teams la the
county league, r . . "

Hickrea.ll Teams Defeat
Perrydale Boys, Girls

RICKREALL. iJkn. 12 The
high school boys and girls bas-
ketball teams journeyed to Per-ryda- le

Friday night where they
captured both games. The girls
score was 23 to 13, while the
score of the boys game was 20
to .12. Both teams will meet Air-li-e

teams here Friday. :

slon of the regular playing time
and the first two-tafau-te OTer
time period left It the same way.
In the second overtime each tease
made good one gift Shot to make
It It to 22. Xth garnered a field
goal in the final overtime period
to produce tho fourth stalemate.

'Alley, Sacred Heart- - guard,
scored II points and Moxley,
Mate guard, scored 17 to top their
respective point columns, j
' Leslie got off to a good start
on Its new gym floor by downing
tho Future Farmers IS to 24,
Medley, brother ot the Salem high
hotrshot, led scoring with 1
points. :h "f : ''." " :r'il

Parrish won "over the"Futur0
Craftsmen 21 to 91. Fontaalnl of
the Craftsmen led scoring' with 11
points. -,y :c - t

The Sophomores, led by Burril
aad Gosser, overwhelmed the
Auto Shop 42 to 11 Lineups: $

- i
LeeUe (28) (S4) F. F. M
Salatrom, 4J. 8, Gardner
Medley, 11 Kempef
Peary, g , .1, Pullfsod

O Hiifiker
Wilson, 4 . .. ...Q-I- O. Baumg'rdn

SubsUtutes: Leslie, ' Hoch tat-
tler 1. . .v;r; riv: !l

Parrish (SI) . (1) CrafUmei
Sabern. t . .F A. McRae
Kernea, S F Aekley
Cameron, t ....C .... 4 D. MeRaO
Kitchen, 2......M..O 11. Fontanlnl
Scott, 4...... O......2 Gamble

'Substitutes: for Parrish, Prob--
ert 4, Swingle 4..

Referee, Drynan.
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Tillamook team - that was either
baring terribly bad luck or had
no shooting eye to begin with.
. - Medley, who counted ten points
before the game was over, dropped
la a first quarter splurge that put
tho Vikings way out ta front be
fore the game was fairly started.
' TXUamookv though it had plen
ty of good tries at the basket, had
no Medley and the game was al-
most over before a Cheesemaker
connenedv for a' field goaL There
were five minutes left tn the final
quarter when. Page sent a twist
ing push shot-- through ' the net
for Tillamook's first basket.

Viol ations Frequtent :

violations of fundamental
rules by both teams kept Referee
Max Allen busy tooting his whistle
for such faults as running with
the ball, prohibition of which la la
the ABC of basketball, stepping
oat of bounds and passing over
and back of . the center line.

Medley's toar quick : baskets.
two of which came in rapid suc
cession, wnen - ne vwicot ptoist
ball nd streaked the ' length of
the court to hole out cripples, plus
a pair . of successful free , throws
put Salem in the lead It to 2 at
the close ot the initial period but
after that . Medley was closely
checked and the Salem offensive.
none too speedy at best, faltered.

AH either team could do in the
second period, during : which .

8a-le- ms

fast break was nullified by
slowness la brlnglag the ball up,
was to score a .gift shot apiece.
That made it 11 to 3 at halftime.

' Saiem's ball handling showed a
little - improvement in i the third
period ' although clumsy passing
and' unnecessary dribbling cost
several good scoring opportuni
ties. Field goals by Hill and
Maert and a free throw by May--
nard increased Salem's lead to
ll to l. i--

:

Salem's . offensive dldnt really
get: warmed again up until the
final period when Salem managed
to keep abreast of a. Tillamook
rally and eren add an extra two
polau to its leaou -

.

Better om Gift -
Medleys ten points were' the

scoring high. The ' Yirmgs - im
proved their performance on tree
throws, making five out of 11, but
had to bow In this department to
the Cheesemakers who sank g out
ot 11 gift ahots. : r
: The Vikings will depart Thurs
day on a southern jaunt on which
they will meet Roseburg Thurs
day night and Meoxora ynaay ana
Saturday. 8alem defeated Med-fo-rd

24 to 17 here last week.
- In a preliminary contest the
Salem B team defeated the saietn
Nippon. Japanese quint, 20 to 4.
Lineups: j....;.,.:;.'-'-':.- . L f.i;i ;"

TClamook (IS) (25) Salens
Hanenkrat. 2 F. .10. Medley
Alt Han'krat. 2 T. ;l, Gallaher
Page. 4 U-- C.

Smith .,, ..O. M2, Upston
Long r-- m iff Chambers

RahiHtntM! . TUlanook. Cnris- -
tensOn i; Salem, wicaerc a. atay
nard 4, Maers 2. , U.?n ".S T '

.. Referee. .Max Allen. '

Salens B (SO) (4) Nlppons
Lttwiller, f F--. : Watanabe
Smlthers ., , .,..r-- L. ; Saito
Taylor. 2 C - a Saito
Quackenbush. 40J. WaUnabe
Drlggs. . i 2, Haglwara

Substitutes: Salem B, Hill 2,
MeCaffery 4, Reeves 2; IJippons,
Haglwara .2. k'o?;'.;..

Referee, Wilkerson. - ".fy

FeiTy's Laiinclim

Is Ddayed By Ice

Transfer of the Bnena Vista fer-
ry to the Wheatland crossing and
launching of the new ferry, now
on the ways at West Salem, will
be deferred until the present Ice
barrier has gone from the Wil-
lamette- river, County Engineer
N. C. Hubbs said yesterday

County , crews yesterday ? com-
pleted . the new - Tamailt county
landing for the Wheatland terry.
To prevent blocking off ot the fer-
ry at high water season a fill S00
feet long, five feet high, reinforced
with piling, planks and gravels has
been built on the Yamhill aide.
Hubba declared the ferry as a re-
sult could remain la service as
long as approaching roads remain-
ed above water.

. The old Wheatland terry, taken
out of eerrtce.last month when ft
was found unsafe, probably. will
be sold by the Yamtnl county
court for both counties, Hubbs
said."" V- : '

The . new ferry boat., will . be
placed on. the Buena Vista cross-ta- g.

'

Federated -- Music . ,;

Qtibo Event Soon

Friday night at 3 o'clock la
the lobby ot the Y.U.C.A. the
annual program of the Federat-
ed music --club of Salem is to he
presented; Thera is to be It
numbers of varied Tocal, piano,
viplln and other musical presen
tations. . .

Each teacher ia lhe federation
presents one pupil on the pro-
gram. The program Js free and
anyone interested is invited ts
attend, C. A. Ilells, secreUrT,
said.

inary game between reserve
squads which Willamette won 23
to 22 when Jack Alton, lithe
graduate of last year's Bearkitten
quint, holed out from 40 feet away
with but 30 seconds left in the
game.

The reserve game was close all
the way with the score tied at 11
all at half time.

Alton and Jonaulst, Normal for
ward, tied for scoring honors with
10 points each. Lineups:- -

Willamette (27) . (88) O. IT. &
versteeg-- 2 . .... F ... 4 O'Connell
Weaver F. ... . S Baikko
Gastineau a . . .C.i ..10 Mohler
Beard t ........ G..... 2 Borden
Brandon.....'.G..V.. 4 Sellwood

Substitutes: Willamette. Mosh- -
er 1, Alton 2, Anton 3 : Normal.
Eckman 3, Jonqulst 1,: Bothwell 2.

Referee, Coleman; L umpire,
Webber. K :H

Y. TJ. Reserves 23 22; O. N. 8. Res.
Alton 10 . . . . . .V. .10 Johnquist
Crabtree ...... F...... 3 Lewis
Hager 4 ...... .C. ... .10 Jeross
Speeht 2 . .....G. ...... Riney
Ragsdale '7 ...G.. Peterson

Referee, Webber. ' -

. The 'Bearcat Will return to
their home floor tonight for an
engagement with the Fighting An-
gels from lit. Angel college at 8
o'clock tonight.

Coach - Fred Galer's crew de
feated the Bearcats In a fast game
last year and Keene's bunch-o- f
sophomore stars are ..again out to
even an old score. :

Angel, not as strong as last
year, dropped Its opening major
game to the University of Port
land 44 ta 30 but outclassed Al-
bany college, a northwest confer
ence on Int. 22 ti 21. -

ML Angel's starting lineup wiffi
probably be the same which down-
ed Albany. Toman and Christen-so- n,

both six-foote- rs, will start at
the forward posts while the lanky
sophomore, Al Haener, former In-
dependence high star, will t start
at center. Nolan, a heavy scorer.
4nd Marx, r will, start at guard
posts.. .; .' : v, ...

w Cave May
Have Significance

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene. Jan. 12 Field work which
Is expected to establish a Catlow
cave, 20 miles south of Blitsen in
southeastern Oregon, as an au-
thoritative reference point for
culture and growth of civilization
In this part of the world, will be
carnea on next summer as tne re-
sult of a grant of 2400 made to the
University of Oregon by Dr. L. S.
Cressraan, head of the department
of anthropology. Word of thegrant was received from lr. J. C.

; Merriam, head of the Institute.
Preliminary investigation of the

cave, which Dr. Cressman believes
' was occupied by human beings in
the late glacial or early post-gla- -'

. clal period roughly at least 19.--
000 years ago has already been
; . warded as of great Importance
t- - the fields of archaeology and'
anthropology. In all llxllhood. ' it
will prove' to be a place of long-
est continuous occupation in the
northwest, be declares.

Evidences of life have ' been
found In the cave Indicating It was
occupied before a period of high
water in the lake bed in that re-
gion. Following a period during
which the care was inundated, it
was again occupied, anuacis
there indicate. -

.
- "

Footballers
As MOMKEy
Meybz aajd
VCRAl'f HUFFMAN

BRILL. WAlTLV
OAJ THE,

BASKET--
BALI, ftif

J)

fnOOTBALL has retired into
fH the limbo of off-seas- on sports.

but some of the most famous
gridiron stars, of last season will
continue to shine In other sports
dnrins; the cominsj months. :

; Basketball boasts of great num- -.

ber of outstanding football players,
who seem to take to the cage pert
like a duck to water. "Vernon Huff- -

All Games Close

h Minor Leagu

Liberty, U. S. Bank, Cabs
Of Willamette Take

Victories at Y.

Close games marked the city
T league minor division triple-head- er

on the 'Parrish floor last
night. .

- j :
' ' 'Liberty, with DeCater ' and

Summers hot, checked In a 23 to
12 win over Company B.

. The U.8. Bank, led by Warren
Bertelson and Marr Ritchie,
downed the Paper mill 27 to 22.

The Willamette Cubs defeated
Safeway 20 to 17. - Lineups:

Company B (18) (25) Liberty
Van Lydegrat . .P. . 10 Summers
Kemp 4 ...... .P. 11 DeCater
Calsse 4 . .C. . ... Johnson
Oebourne 5 . . . .O. , . . ... Dasch
Chapman 5 . . . ,G . . . . ... 4 Elsey

VA Bank (27) (22) Paper MM
HOlbert 3 .1 ... .P. . . Kemple
W. Bertelson 12. F. . .. . . .4 Ellis
Ritchie 8 . i .. ..C..10 Gentskow
Steinke. . . .a. .Q.i . . . . D'Arcy
J. Bertelson . ...Gi ..... . Lewis

Safeway (17) (20) W.V. Cube
Maaee 7. . ,.P. ,..6 Russell

--Short 4 . . ; . . . . F . . . . . 2 Gallon
B. Williams 4.. C....2 Crabtree
H. Williams. . . .Q. ...... Hall
Allison 2 .T....0....4 Schmidt

Referee, George Ericason.

Overlund Elected
Sportsmen's Head
For Another Year

w . . ... i i

srr.VERTOM. Jan. 12. Matt
Corrigan and Frances Marsh gaye
reports Monday night at tne Bu-ver- ton

Isaak Walton league meet-i-n
on h reeent wild life con

ference held at Salem.
The suggestion was made tnat

einh bors also raise nheas- -
asU and tho chapter decided to
take the matter , up with Warren
Crabtree' for discussion.

Officers l reelected were " Presi
dent, Edwin Overlund; vice presi-
dent. L. M. Larson: secretary--
treasurer. Rex Albright.

Linfield It Nosed Out
By Portland Packard

MeMINNVlLLE. Ore.. Jan. 12-WV- -The

Paclfie Packard, trailing
all the way until the flcil four
minutes, put on spirited rally to-

night to down the Linfield college
baaketeers 3 4 to 20 In a compar
atively alow game. The Packard.
g Portland Independent team,
were on the short end 10 to 11 at
half-tim- e.

' 7hitxnan Is 7inner
TASIMA; Jan.

a 60. to 41 defeat on its own
floor earlier ia the season, the
Whitman college basketball team
tE.ilt whipped the Taklma
Y.M.C-- A. quintet 25 to 2C. -

5 .

... alsotakh)

. : ? LEAGUE

BALLi

gia's Olymplo hurdle Una; heodtwg
the lists.

Sammr Baugk and Aee Parker.
two 193S who
be seen again on collage gridirona.
are crack baseball piarara. and bod
will perform on their college nines
this spring. Bangs and Parker are
ambitious to make the grade ia big
league he hell, and they will get
tryouts after graduation.

tm.i

Dallas Defeated
By Indenenae

..

nee

linn of Hopsters Ijeada in
.Scoring, Shovea Team .

'

Ahead After Tie '

DXDEPENDENCK, Jan. 12.
Independence high won a last
quarter victory over Dallas 25 to
21 in the seasons first game be-
tween these two Polk county ri
vals, r . - y-

A successful foul conversion by
linn Hopster center who led scor-
ing with K points, put Indepen
dence ahead in the final. period
after the lead had seesawed back
and forth throughout the game.

A hard fought first period end
ed with the two clubs tied at t to
9. At half-tim- e Independence led
by only one point 11 to 12 but by
the end of the third period Dallas
was ahead It to lg. vvnuD-'-

. Never more - than - two points
separated the two team until the
final minutes of the game when
Independence went ahead. V

Some measure of revenge was
gained by the Orangemen, when
their B team limited the Indepen-
dence reserves to a pair of free
throws in winning 21 to 2.

Lineups:
Dallae (21) (28) Iaopeadae
Bennett 9 . ....F....3 Hartman
Dembowski 1 ..F....I Engblom
Kroeker S ....C...... II Linn
I. Voth 1 . ....G.......2 Birch
E. Voth 4 . . . . .O. .. . . . . Bureh

Referee. Chalfaau

Congregational's
Officers Elected

Officers were elected , by tho
First Congregational church of Sa-
lem at a meeting at the church
Tuesday night, following a t: 30
o'clock supper. Officers ehbsen, to
assume their, duties immediately,
were announced by Ren J. R Sim-ond- s.

pastor, as follows:
Clerk. Julia Webster; treasur-

er. Jay Morris treasurer of ben-erolanc- es,

Oto Chapia; financial
secretary. F, D. Kibbeo; auditor,
B. B. Flack. , Trustees, deacons,
and deaeoneases are elected on al-
ternate years. Chosen last night

m trustees were:' one year. C E.
Strlcklin; three years, W. E. Han-
son, Dr. Kenneth Waters and
Prof. WilliamC Jones; deacons
and deaconesses, John Barne. El-
mer Raits, Mrs. IX. II. Cable and
Mrs. J. F. Humpherys. -

Chairman s of eoamittees are:
on religious education. Dorr If
Clarke: on evangelism, Solon
ShInkle; on mlaaloaa, Constance
Kantner; on social service, F. IS.
Neer. y - .m-

. Tho newly elected ncsle com-
mittee with Clara Eneas as chair-
man, includes, Mrs. Steven Stone,
Mrs. L. A. Waters. Ulss Hary
Fake and Mrs, W. E. Hanson. On
the flower committee are Mrs.
George Rossmaa; Mrs. Kenneth
Waters and lira. W. . K. Hanson.
It. D. Slater heads the nominating
Committee with Ceorse Brown S3,
head usher. - -
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TToodburn Junior High
Iloopstert Win 104
f Victory Over Aurora

WOODBURN, Jan. 12. The
Washington junior high school
bastetball teara won a 10-- 4 Tic-to- ry

over the Aurora grade school
team Friday afternoon at Aurora,
gaining second place with Brooks
tn the grade school league. Play-
ing for Woodburn were Hannibett,
Ingalls. Rica, Murray. Obrest and
Marshall. Murray was high, point
man with 5 points. The team will
play 'the Hubbard team Friday
afternoon at the Woodburn gym.

The standinrs:
Won Lost Pet.

Hubbard 2 0 1.C00
WoodlJCra 1

" 1 550
Brooks i 1
Aurora .......0 eo


